Directions
From the North (not north west)
Follow the M1 south to junction 28. Follow signs to Derby on the A38. After about 16 miles there is a
roundabout on the A38 - filter left following signs to Derby City Centre. Carry straight on at the next
three roundabouts. Drive for 2 miles or so past the car sales centres on your right.
At ‘THE PENTAGON’ roundabout (next to Derbyshire Cricket Ground) take the second exit following
signs to Nottingham on the A52. Leave the A52 at the next exit following signs to Pride Park and The
Wyvern. Turn right at the first roundabout - Take the first exit at the next roundabout (after half a mile)
and follow the directions below – ‘You should pass…’
From the South
Follow the M1 north to junction 25. Follow signs to Derby on the A52. Look out for signs to ‘Pride
Park Stadium’. After approximately 7-8 miles exit the A52 to PRIDE PARK and The Wyvern shopping
centre. Take the second exit at the roundabout and follow the directions below – ‘You should
pass…’
You should pass the football stadium on your left - turn right at No. 2 roundabout into
RIVERSIDE ROAD. The Riverside Centre is in Riverside Court – the second turn on your right.
From the North West
Follow the M6 to Stoke on Trent and connect with the A50. Follow signs to Uttoxeter on the A50.
Continue on the A50 towards Derby. Take the A6 exit signposted for Alvaston Derby. Follow the
A6/London Road until you see signs for the new Link Road to Pride Park Stadium. The Riverside
Centre is very easy to find from the football stadium using the map below.

Derby Train Station (marked on the above map) is approximately a ten minute walk to/from The
Riverside Centre. You need to use the Pride Park entrance/exit for the station. The map will help you
to find The Riverside Centre. Follow the road up to roundabout 5, go straight over the road at the
roundabout onto Riverside Road and follow Riverside Road until you come to Riverside Court on your
left hand side. The Riverside Centre is located on your left.
There is also a bus service, from the new Bus Station, Arriva No 43 from Bay 15 comes along Pride
Parkway, and you need to get off the bus along this road and then walk down Derwent Parade and
turn left into Riverside Road.
Parking
Please be aware that on busy days there may not be enough parking for all delegates. If this is the
case, you will be directed to the park and ride which is 10 minutes walk from our site. This costs £2.50
for the day. Disabled parking is available on site.

